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HISTO CAL 
In 1903 Kucer 1 constructed a dropping ercury electr for the pur se of 
studying the el ctroc pillary curve of ereury in various electrolyte solutions , 
this typ of electrode being especialJ.y convenient for the termination of the 
surface tension of rcury under various conditions . During the course of hie 
investigation he observed certain peculiar infl.ections in tho el ct capillary 
curve when the solution contained reducible substances and it was his suggestion 
that f ther investigation be lli.8de of these "anomalies• that pro pt d eyrovsky 
to begin the investigatlona which ultilllately led to th dev opment of polaro-
graphic analysis . The first reference to this new method of analysis was pub-
lished by Heyrovsky in 19232 • 
In 1925 Heyrovsky and Shikata3 constructed an automatic i trument 'Which 
recorded. the results photographic lly. Present auto tic inst ments , although 
y show refinements and are far .more complicated than this simple instrument , 
are based on the s principles an:i o rate in uch the s e manner . 
The valu of the larogra;,hic method of analysis was r cognlzed almost 
Lnmediate and efforts were de to apply the ethod to the .ti.eld of organic 
as l as inorganic analysis . he first reference to und 
investigated 'With the polarograph was the ·ork of Shikata4 with nitrobenzene . 
This as follo d by studies of a great number of organic compounds ., most of the 
work be·ng don in the laboratories of Heyrovsky, Shikata and Semerano . The 
major d velopments , however, both theoretical ard pplied, c e in the inorganic 
1 G. Kucer , Ann. hysik, 11, 529, (1903) . 
2 J . Heyrovsky, hil. ~ • ., .45, 303, 1923) . 
3 J . Heyrovsky a • Shik ta, ~ · ~ . £!!!_. , 44, 490 , (1925 • 
4 • Shikata., Trans . araday Soc . , 21, 42, (1925) . 
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field of necessity since the reductions of organic compo sin most cases ar 
irreversible or at least involve irrevers ble steps, and inte retation of the 
resulting current-voltage curves was impossible with the el ctroche 'cal data 
available to these pioneer orkers at that t • 
In an effort to .t'.ix u n s e point n the curr nt- voltage curve wh eh ould 
have suf ieient signifieanc to enab e identificatio s and c parisons to be de, 
an ber f suggestions were by early orkers in the field . t first 5 that 
otential at which an increas ~nth ap~lied voltage pr duced an increase in the 
current of 10-8 peres was arbitrari y chosen, this being cal.J.ed th "deposition 
potential. 11 of the ion. Later S erano6 sugg sted as being ru.or characteristic 
the applied potential at the point of maximum curvature of the polarographie ave 
which h obtained by placing tangent at 35° 16' to the curve . On the other had 
Shikata7 chose to use that value of th applied voltage at hich an increase of 
10 v. produc d a rise in current of 1.9 X 10-8 p res , c ling this v ue the 
11 reduction potential" . ll of these ethod , however, possessed the very serious 
disadv tages that the te tials so observed c anged wit the cone tration, 
with the sensitivity of th galvano ter, -with th drop ti e, and with the rate 
of now of the mercury. Consequently it was a great step forward when Heyrovsky 
and Ilkovic explained t theoretical signifi c ce of the p larograp · c wave and 
sugg sted the use of the half-wa e potential for each ion. This value is independ-
ent of coneentr tion, drop t , run galvanometer sensitivity. 
The theory of the half-wave p tential shows t :ia.t this potential , when 
5 J . Heyrovsky, Qh_. ty. 1 , 256, 1922 • 
6 G. Semerano , Gazz . ~ . ital . , 62, 51 , (1932) . 
7 [ . Shikata, L-• Coll . • Univ. , Ser. lo . 4, 1, (1927) . 
8 J . eyrovsky and D. Ilkovic , Coll. Czech. ~ . Co :un., 7, 198, (1935) . 
I 
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measured unier certain conditions, is the tically related to the potentio-
etrieally determined oxidation- reduction potentials of these sy tens . 9, lO 
As a result of this discovery, any organic re ctions are being studied with the 
dropping mercury electrode. list , purporting to be co plete , of all. organic 
compounds which have been studied polarographically up to June 193 has been 
co piled by O. H. uller .11 Subsecpent refer ces to such works may be found in 
Co pany covering the period fr 1922 through 1945 . 
The use of i icator electrodes other than the dropping mercury has been 
reported . Of these the solid rotating platinum microelectrode is rhaps the 
most usable . K lthoff and Lingane12 and aitinen13 have described various forms 
of these microelectrodes along with their respective characteristics . 
9 J . Lingane, .!l_. 
- · 
hem. Soc . , l , 2099, 1939) . 
10 • H. uller , ~ _1...,ol ... ar ............ __.. __ '1ethod g! Jm.alysis, Mack ~nting Co., 
aston, a., 941) . 
11 O •• 4:uller , Che . ~ ., 21+, 95 , (1939) . 
12 I. Kolthoff and J . ·ngane , Polarography, Inter ci ee Publishers, Inc., 
New Yor k, 439-441 , (1941) . 
13 I. Kolthoff and H. Laitinen, £.• Am. Chem. §2£.. , 61 , 3344, (1939). 
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INTrlODUCTION 
The polarographic method of analysis i s based on the interpretation of 
cur rent- voltage curves obtained when a cell containing an electr60xidizable or 
electroreducible substance is electrolyzed w:1. th a constantly increasing voltage . 
between two electrodes , one of which is easily coneentratlon- polarized, the 
other non- polarizable . Qualitative information is · obtained from the volt age 
necessary to reduce or to oxidize the substance whereas the magnitude of the 
current flowing during electrolysis provides quantitative information. 
Eit her an automatic continuously recording instrwnent or a manual instru-
ment may be used to obtain this information. The for.tler has the advantage of 
a constant rate of increasing the applied voltage during electrolysis and of 
yielding a continuous eurve rather than a. series of points . Slight peculiar-
ities which might otherwise escape notice a.re automatically detected and recorded. 
This, plus the saving in tiu:te, makea the automatic instrument highly desirable. 
The major port ion of t his investigation was mode using one of the more simple 
of the automatic instruments, Sargent ' s Model XII polarograph, which records the 
curves photographically. However , for studies 'Where the time factor., i . e ., for 
equilibrium. to be reached., is important ., a mamial instrument was used. The 
schematic diagrams of these instruments are shown in Figs . l and 2 . 
For both instruments the ba.sic theories and essential parts are the s-S111e . 
The apparatus necessary for the basic pol.a.rographic circuit consists of four 
units: (1) a source of electromotive for ce; (2) a means of varying the poten-
tial applied ac ross the cell; (3) the electrolysis cell; and (4) the galvanom-
eter ci r cuit . The circuit of the automatic instrument is shown in Fig. 1 . The 
galvanometer cir cuit consists of a low- internal- resistance d ' Arsonval galvanOili-
eter of high sensitivity (10- 9 amp/mm) and a lofl8 period of swing (15 seconds) . 
The period of the galvanometer swing is increased by means of a damping r esistance 
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across the galvanometer since a period of 20 to 40 seconds is needed. The auto-
matic instrument used for this investigation did not have a condenser to smooth 
out galvanometer oscillations., although the manual apparatus did have. (Fig. 2) 
In operation the polarographic method involves the measurement of the cur-
rents flowing when known potentials are applied across the electrolysis cell. 
A graph of such data either plotted or automatically arxl continuously recorded 
is called a polarogram. A reproduction of a typical polarogram is shown in Fig. 
3. l'he significance of the various parts of the polarogram itself will be pre-
sented after a brief discussion of underlying theoretical prlnciples . 
If the electrode is very staall and tho solution is not -stirred during elec-
trolysis., the r eaction depletes the reacting substance in the solution in contact 
with the electrode and thus produces a concentration gradient between the body 
of the solution and the solution at the electrode surface. .as the applied poten-
tial is increased this concentration gradient increases and the current, \\hich 
is proportional to the rate of formation of products at the electrode., reaches 
a limiting value which is dependent only upon the r ate at ·which the reacting 
particles move from the lO.Ore concentrated body of the solution to the less co~ 
cent .. ~ated solution a.t the surface of the electrode. The moveu.ent of these 
particles toward the less concentrated solution at the electrode is due to two 
forces: (l) migration of ions due to electrostatie attraction of the electrode 
for ions of opposite charge; (2) diffusion. Thus at sufficiently high potentials 
the total current which no,1s through the cell ldll be the sum of these two 
currents , i . e • ., a migration current and a diffusion current. . 
In polarographic analysis involving ionized substances it is desirable to 
minimize the migration current so that a well defined, reproducible wave due 
entir el y to the diffusion of the reducible ions (or oxidizable ions , if the 
dropping mercury electrode is lll.ade positive) across the conee1ltration gradient 
is obtained. This is accomplished bJ the ad.di tion of an indifferent electrolyte 
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to the solution ins fficient concent ation to blanket the charges on the droplets 
of mercury as they fo , thereby minimizing mieration of ions "Which are esent 
in lower concentration. hen a large excess o such an electrolyte (a salt 
whose ions are not involved in th elect ·ode reaction i de to a solution 
of relatively 1 cone ntra ions f t oxi.d.i able or red cible i n under 
consideration the current thr u~ th s ution will be carried practic y e 
tirely by the i ndifferent ions . Under these conditions the tendency of the 
reducible ions to migrate under ~he influence of electrostatic influence is 
negligible and the easured 1 ·· ting cun-ent becomes aluoat solely a diffusion 
current . in actual practice the concentration of th indiffer ent salt is usuall 
at lea5t ten ti s and eferably one hundred or r e t · mes as great- as that of 
the ion under study. Ubviousl.y the te tial at ieh th io o f the indifferent 
electrolyte will react at the electrode must be greater t an that for the ion 
und r stud • 
Diffusion at a dro ping ercury electrode is spheric s etr:i..cal but 
owing to the periodic growth and fall of the droplets, the area f the electrode 
surface changes continuously during the life of the drop . Although th _ obl 
or diffusion a.t the dropping mercury electrode is far more complicated than 
symm.etrical diffusion at a fix d sphere , Ilkovic and other wurkers14 , l5 have 
d rived, for the resulting current for the dro ping mercur1 electrode, 
ical equation hich is r ported t be·most satisfactory • 
..,.,..,. .............. ation of ig . 3 sh ws that the polarogra actaally consists of 
several curves: (1) a linear curve ( ) be nning, in this cas, at zero voltage 
and current and rising slightly above the abscissa; (2) t e wave proper; and 
(3) the ting- current curve . The linear curve is finally iilterru ed by the 
14 D. Ilkovie, Coll. Czech Cho • ~~:!.!.· , , 49u, (1934). 
15 I . acGillavry n:l ' deal , ~ · -.J!Y• Qh!_. , 5 , 1013, (1937) . 
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nth deposition potential of a reaoting ion i approac ed. is lin-
e r curv with av ry slight ris ia known as the resi ual current . It occurs 
vE:m t ollgh n app re t lectrolyzable terial is present . 
ith t dropping m reury electrode this snlall. residual curren aris 
partially r t e fa.ct th t as each new drop of Hlercury gr we a s 1 current 
ust flow in order to build up a charge on th ercury corr s nding to the 
pplied potential. 1th stationary or rotating microelect1odes, th charging 
current is zero since the electrod area is constant; ho ver, small c ent 
du to unlmown causes still no s. Obviously the residual current t be sub-
tra.cted fro t,he total current observed in quantit tie det · nations . 
e ave p rtion of th polaro is the most signi:fic.ait in p arographic 
a.lys i s . h-o t is com.es th 11 hal..t'- wave11 potential, i.e . , a oint fway b 
teen t e projected residu current lin d the flat upper portion of the 
our e after th fJ.a.Ximum change i curre t f1 has bee reached. This potential 
is, under the proper conditions, characteristic of the s bst nee producing the 
wave. Fore ple, the half- ave potential for the cadmium ion in 0. 1 !!. aqueous 
solution of KCl ·.d.11 be tound at - 0 . bO volts when dete ned against the satu-
rated calomel electrode. nd.if erent sal.ts other than Cl may shift the half-
ve potential slightly but literature values s c· fy th pote1tial vs . S.C .E. 
for pacific carrier salt . 
The heig):lt o the wave h in · • 3 is a f ctio o be conoentLation 
of the ion hose deposition tent.ial has bee ached. If conditions are held 
constant and suitable standards ar available, the wave he" ght gives quantit 
tive infonnation. ccuracy is limited by the reproducibility of the wave and 
the curacy wit which measur ent of the w ve height may be ade . Taylor16 h 
recently discussed the erits of various ethods in use for evaluating quantitative 
16 J . K. Tay or,___!:!.• Qh__., 19, 36, (1947 • 
ll 
results . 
e practically n t portion of the curve occurring at voltages beyond the 
deposition voltage for the ion is the "limiting current" curve. As was expl 'ned 
earlier, this phenomeno is OBllsed by the extr e state of c entration lar-
iz tion lllhich results fr the de etion of the electroactive terial in the 
ediate vicinity 0£ the electrod a rface as a result o el ctx~de reaction. 
The f ctors ffecting the limiting curre t are: (1) the residual current, (2) 
the migratio current, (3) the diffusion current, and (4) the adsorption current. 
Of these, only the last t o erit dditional discussion. 
llkovie17 has derived the following equation for the diffusion current at 
the drop ing mercury electrode at c natant t perature with no stirring: 
id : kn.FCD1/2m.2/Jtl/6 . 
In this equation.!£. arises fro the geometric characteristics of the dropping 
ercury electrode; nE' is the nU!llber of coulombs involved r mole of electrode 
reaction. Q. is the millim.olar concentration of eleetroactive terial r 
liter; J2 is the diffusion coef.ficient of the electroactive material in cm2/sec . ; 
~ is the mas of rcury flo'Wing through the capillary in milligrams per second; 
and t is the drop time in seconds at t he half- wave pot ntial. 
The last two quantities in the Ilkovic equation., m2/3tl/6, are important 
bee use they establish a relationship by eans of which diff ion curr nts 
easured with different capillaries and with the s e capillary at different 
potentials y be co pared. In actual practice., the drop time and the temper-
ture a e kept c nstant tr ughout a dater nation. 
T occurr ce o of the current-
voltage curves show this cti,stortion u le-ss measures are t to pre·ent their 
oocurrence . 
17 D. Ilkovic , loc. cit. 
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the cale to rounde h ps . ~ have been variously attributed to the stir-
ring e£fect of the droplet of rcury a.rd to nonuniform adsorption of electro-
active teri l on the surface of the droplet of mercury. In eit er case they 
see to be due to unbalanc charge on the droplet of mercury. A t rbule1ice 
is thus produced and true coneentr tion polarization is not reached. n many 
i tances the curve sh 3 a slight drop ro the top of the mum below the 
limiting-curr nt line and th rises again to the flat portio of the c rve. 
fuatever the cause, .a.xi.ma t be eliminated in polarogra hie work. This is 
usuallJr acco plished by the use of surface aoti e agents s eh as dye ions or 
colloids . Gelatin is c nly used, b t the ount resent in the solution t 
be carefully controlled between 0 . 002 and 0. 0 1 since a lower cone ntration is 
not an e£fecti e ........ !UjlJIG sup ressor and ore ter ds to sup ess the diffusion current . 
olarography has been pplied quite extensively to the field of inorganic 
ch mist am to a f lesser extent to the reduction of' or anic substances in 
a eous a . S studies of cat·o in water rganic solvent · tur shave 
been reported but investigations conducted in anhydr us organic solvent ed.ia 
hav been fe in n er. I most cases of this sort the curves obtained are 
errat·c, non- reproducible and impossible to interpret • ce tions may be .found 
in the reported works of Bachman . stle19 with anhydrous acetic acid. One 
reference has appeared in hich anhydrous liquid ammonia was used as the solvent . 20 
Investigators21, 22 wrking th a.nhydr us organic solvents have r ported 
1 H. ohn, Chsmisc e Analysen .....:_ f!!L Polarograp en, Berlin: Springer, 
1937) . 
19 G. B. achl n a • J . stle, !l.• _ . Chem • .J2.!:..•, 64, 1303, (1942) . 
20 H. D. Laitinen and C. J . um , l,. _ . fh_ • .2..£•, 70, 2241, (1948) . 
21 
22 
V. AJ. loche, J . !!!!• .£.hm. §£.n_. , 60, 1770 , (1938) • 
d.kins and F. Cox, J . _ • .Qh_. §2£.. , 60, ll57, (1938) . 
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that disso ved xyge interferes wit the wave of th ion under study. Oxygen, 
ev in dilute a eous solutions , is present in concentratioru, of about 2. 5 x 
10-4 _ and is easily reduc d t give a larogr c nsisting to waves of 
equal heights . ccording to eyrovskT23 the first li&V is u to the reduction 
of olecular oxygen to hydrogen roxi.de . 
02 ~ 2It ~ 2 - ~ H202 (aci solution) or 
o2 + 2H2o + 2e - ~ H2o2 • 20Ir (rt utral or alkaline solutions) 
The second drawn-o t wave corresponds to the reduction of hydrogen roxide 
either to water or to th hydr 1 ion. 
H2o2 + • 2e -~ 2Hz ,acid solution) 
2 2 + 2e 2 (alkalin soluti n) 
All these r actio are irreversible at the drop ing ercury electrode and re-
ire considerable overvoltage. 
Th first o gen wave is characterize by very pronounced maxima but these 
are sily uppressed by capillary a tive substances sue as dyes or gelatin. 
Kolthoff and er24 reported that the otential at which the first wave 
ap ars is practically inde ndent of the p of the elution ut that it varies 
s ewha.t wit the nature and concentr tion of the ani ns that are es t . 
Strnad25 reports that concentr tions of heavy et ions ex rt a 
pr nounced ffect on the waves of oxygen; the effect of the 1 ad ion was ic-
ularly itek2 has pointed out that the diffusion current of oxygen is 
several t s larger 'When anhydrous ethanol is used as the solvent than is the 
23 J . Heyrovs.lcy, Trans . ___ ......._......_ 
24 I. • olthoff ad C. S. ller, I • _ . .Q!L_. ~ . , 63, 1013, (1941) . 
25 • Strnad, Coll . Czech. ill:!__. n. , 11, 3.91, (1939) , 
26 V. Vit , C 11. Cz c . ~ - Co . , 7, 537, (1935 . 
case for water. vi tek suggc,st.ed that t.his might. be due to a greater solublli ty 
of oxygan in alcohol thrm in water. 
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PURPOSE 
was un:iertak n in ord r to investigate the possibility of 
de lo ing a direct pol.arographic ,eans of analyzing for lead in otor fuels . 
Such a anal sis , if s cc ssful, would be highly bene i cial to the pet.roleum 
c st , since present thods involve t· e conswning precipitation of the lead 
as either the· aultate27 or chro t 28 along with frequent evaporations . The 
process s outlined b Birch29 requires ever al. hours for ch analysis . 
X- ray thod, al.tho gh re uiring a ch shorter ti. , require exceedingly ex-
i equ1 nt a hi skilled o rator . I such an analysis could be 
pola graphically, the sa ing in ti e and equi nt would b of tmost 
portanc • 
examination of rtinent liter ture30,3l showed that tlie cone ntration 
of le varies fro 0 . 5 to J. lllls . pr allon of gasoline (J.7854 liter ) and 
up to 4 . 4 mls . per gallon ln a iation type ga oline. One ml . per gallon is 
q · valent to ten parts in 14 0 parts of gasoline by weight . This concentration 
is ll 'thin the co centr tion limitations of polarograp y . he direct IJC)lar-
c tr tion of co per r asi le in gasoline is too low, being of t e order of 
10-~ - · 
Preliminary ork wit 1 
reprod cible inter >r etabl result s although the ame salts did gi. ve repro ucibl e 
27 R. Pier son, Scott I s Standard ___ ,. 
. ' D. Va.., Nostr and and Co. , N t York, 
28 G. Ferr ri , Giorn. Clu . ind . pplicat a . 1, 625- 626, (1925) . 
29 s . F. Birch, l • lru!!.• etroleum ~ . , 10, dl 17, (1924 ) . 
30 R. H • .Aborn R. r: . Brown, J.!& • .li;ri • Chem. _. ::_. 1 , 2" 27, (1929) . 
3l • Droeg eller, _ Bulletin , 211, (194 ) . 
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curves in aqueous solutions under COlllParabl'e · qondittorts;. 'l'his-diff:iculty 11,1.th 
nonaqueous solvents :indicated that further knowledge: of. the behavior.of l~ad ions 
in nonaqu.eous media was needed before a-method of direct pola.rographie ,analysis 
of lead in gasoline eould be perfected •. Methyl alcohol ·was chosen as the solvent 
aft.er conductance and solubility test.s: indieated that solutions of methyl alcohol 
·with lithium chlorlde carrier .compared favorably .-dth aqueous O.l !, pot~ssium 
chloride solutions. 1\.Iethyl aleohol was chosen also because it iias believed· that 
gasoline would be soluble in it.· to such an extent. that the -concent.ration of. lead 
. would be satisfactor.1 £or polarographie analysis. Too, alcohols in general are 
good solvents for u:ra:ny ·organic and .irlorganie eorupouqds. 
~2 ' 
Black,..:J" working at this institution., reported· that no 1:iudting current for 
nickel was discernible in met.hanol-1r1ater solut.ions 1-dl:ere the conc,entration 0£ 
methanol exceeded-91% by volume .. T'ne main entphasis · of this investigation was 
' ' 
the study of ';:;he behavior ·o.t lead· in .non.agµ.eous .media. Sucn,a. study: is necessary 
befo::re direct· pol.a.rograpbie f;lnalysis for le-ad in gasoline ean be accomplished. 
Owing to the lack of tiHie it ·was not; possible both to thoroughly: investigate the 
behavior of the lead. ion in anhydrous media and h'l addition t:o. apply the acquired 
knowledge to perfectir16 a :rri.ethod for direct determinatir,n o.f .,lea.ct: in gasoline •. 
obtain quantitative data. The investigator was interested in perfecting a tech-
nique that v..rould gi:ve reprop.uei.ble interpretable results u.nder anhydrous eondi._ 
tions; this techniqu-e in tum should point· the way for lat.er. applications to the.•· 
actual analysis of gasoline for lea.cl. 
32 H. Black, Polaroa;:raphic Studies, in Organic Solvents,, Unpublished M .. S .. 
thesis, O.A.M.C., (19Mn. . . . 
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Instrumental Procedure 
In a typical :cun using the d:ropping mercury 0lect:code and a pool of nercury-, 
about 10 :ml. of the solut,ion to be electrolyzed is placed in the electrolysis 
cell and purified nitrogen gas is bubbled through Jt for a uinimum of fifteen 
minutes to remove dissolved o:xygen. Uhile the solution iB heing deoxygen<!.ted, 
the camera is loaded and inserted in the instrument. If' desired, a zero-voltage 
line may be put on the f'il:w. by opening th,J camera shutter ard slowly moving the 
galvano.sneter light across the scale. 'fnen,. i-,1.th only the galvanometer light on, 
the motor .l.s turned on. These· operations givt~ ~ stra.ight line along the bottom 
of the plate and a vertical llne fro,il 1Jhich current and voltage measurements, 
respectively, can be made. 
After deo:r,.ygenation is complete, ·t.he flow of ga.s is discontinued and a 
srnall quantity of mercury is poured into the electrolysis cell to serve as the 
anode. The dropping mercurJ electrode is inserted, the desired voltage ·and 
galvanometer settings are rnade, the car111.:,ra is ope11ed, and 'i:,h8 :motor slirl.tch is 
turned to the ttonn position. The electrol;;,''::,is is continuetl until the full 
voltage which was preset_ by the operator has been sce.nned, or it m.ay be dis-
continued at any tih& by the opera.tor. Several a11alyscs or· 11 runsu 1:iay be made 
on the same sheet of photographic paper. 
When the runs are conple-i:.ed, the paper is. removed from i:,he camera. and is 
developed and fixed by ordinary photographic m.ethods • 
. neagents 
Since the reagents. used in this · invcsti gation wer·e of such nature that the 
only impurities which should inte:rfere i-1ould be t,hos e which show up in polar-
og:i:aitis, it was felt that polarographic tests for purity would be sufficient. 
Reagent grade eheruicaJ..s were used where possible •. 1'he source and treatt11ent 
of ea.ch of the reagents used in this investigation a.re as follows: 
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Acetone. Anhydrous O. P . acetone fro,n the ¥.allinckrodt Chemical Works of 
St . Louis , Missouri , was kept dry over commercial Drier ite. 
Drierite. (CaS04). Both pola.rographie and conductivity tests showed no 
interference from this dehydrating agent . Drierite was manufactured by Hammond 
Company, Yellow Springs , Ohio. 
Gelatin. Ground edible gelatin was obtained from the E. H. Sargent and 
Company, Chicago, Illinois . 
Guanidine H;ydrochloride. White-label gu.anidine hydrochloride obtained 
from the &st.man Kodak Company, Rochester , New York, was used without further 
purification. 
Lead Acetate. Lead acetate was obtained from the J . T. Baker Chemical 
Company., Phillipsburg, New Jersey, and was used without further purification. 
Lead Chloride . C. P . lead chloride from Eimer an:i Am.end, New York., New 
York., was used without further purification. 
Lead Hit rate. Lead nitrate was obta.1.ned from the J. T. Baker Chemical 
Company, fhillipsburg, Ne:w Jersey, and we.s C. P. grade, used without further 
purification. 
Lithium Chloride. Lithium chloride was prepared fr001 reagent grade hydro-
chloric acid and C.P. lithium hydroxide. Polarographic tests showed no inter-
fering impurities up to 2 . 2 volts, so the reagent was us~d without further 
purification. It was necessary to dry this reagent in an ov~n at 105° C. 
Mercurz. U.S . P. C. P. , triple- distilled mercury, obtained from the Metal-
salts Corporation, Patter.son, U(;w Jersey, was used without further puri fi cation. 
, The used mercury was r l:}cl&Lled and ;)urified by washing with 1 .! nitric acid and 
then bubbling with air under 10.,a nitric acid for at least 24 hours . It was then 
washed repeatedly ,d th distilled water, the excess water r.emoved, and the mer-
cury filtered through a very s1u.all hole punch.xi. in high grade .filter paper . 
The mercury was kept in a desiccator over concentrated sulfuric acid prior to 
use. 
Methanoi. rleagent grade absolute methyl alcohol obtained from Merck and 
Company, Rahway, New Jersey, was used without further purification. 
Nickel Chloride. Reagent grade nickel chloride obtained from Merck and 
Company, Rahway, New Jersey, was used without further purification. 
Nitrogen. Water- pumped nitrogen obtained from the Matheson Company, Joliet , 
Illinois, was bubbled through an oxygen absorber and th.rough concentrated. sul-
furic acid prior to use !or degassing purposes. It was finally passod through 
a. wash bottle containing the same solution as that in the electrolytic cell. 
Potassium Chloride. Reagent grade potassium chloride obtained from ,l{erck 
and Company, Rahway, New Jersey, was used wt thout further purification. 
P:yrogallie ~ . Pyrogallic acid conforming with U. S . P . XI requirements 
was obtained from Eimer and Am.end , New York, New York. An alkaline solution 
of this acid was used to absorb oxygen fl-om the tank nitrogen. 
Sodium Acetate. C . P. grade sodiwn acetate was obtained frOill Eimer and 
Amend, New Yor k , New York, and was uaed without further purification. 
Tetrameth.yla.':lmoniwn chloride. Practical grade tetramethyla.rumonium chloride 
obtained from Eastman Kodak Company, Roc~ter, tiew York, was dried and main-
tained in a desiccator over calcium chloride bef'ore use . 
Results and Conclusions 
\,hen pure water is electrolyzed with the dropping mercury: electrode., a 
straight line "'1th very little slope (the residual current line) is obtained 
until tht! decomposition poteni:,ial of water is r eached . By analogy, i t was 
expected that an organic solvent or a mixture of water and organic solvent 
which produced a similar curve during electrolysis would be suitable far use 
as the medium i n which soluble reducible substances could be studied polarc-
gra phically. 
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In selecting the organic solvents to .. be us.ed i:n the cou:t>se of this investi.;.:. 
gation, it was .necessary to consider several quest:i.ons: (1) is ·the solveY,t 
stable to a nrl.nimum of two 'Volts, this being tho fJar,ge arbitrarily set for. work 
wlth the lead ion; (2) is the conductivity of a solution of the solvont satu-
rated witb a ca.rrier·$alt of the same approxi,n.a.te order of magnitude as the 
conductivity of an 0.1 £! potassimn chloride solution in wate;c; (3) are any 
available lead sa.l·ts soluble :to an ap:1reciable extent in this solvent. The 
i'inal criterion, of course, would be the ability of an ,anh;ydr-o.us solution of the 
chosen solvent, carrier, and lead salts t.o give a reproducible lead wave. 'l'he 
two-volt rar1ge was chosen becm.i.De at potentials less negative than this value 
:most ca.rriel' salts and solvents show stability and it wa.s thought desirable to 
follow changes caused by anhydrous solvents to as negative pot,ontia.ls as possible-. 
A. two-volt range across -·t.he potentiometer also is convenient. since to deter.mine 
a particular value for the applied voltage during a nm, cina need only mult.iply 
t.he value on tbe rotating carnera. by two. 
Preliminary -work t<'lclff' done :with methyl alcohol., acetone and glacial acetic 
acid as solvents. Indifferent carrier salts tried in t.liese solvents were potris-
sirn:u chloride, gua:nidine hydrochloride, tetrau.ethyla.n111ordw;i chloride, sodium. 
iodide, sodium acetate, pota.ss:b.uu nitrate and lithiu.m chloride. 'Iba source of 
lead ions war; lead 111.trate., lead acetate,. or lead chlor:i.de. Dega.ssh1g was 
accomplished originally by use of commercial i-rater-ptl2!lped tank nitrogen with 
no purification. None 01' the curves obtained during t.h:Ls phase of the imres.ti-
gation could be interpreted since they showed no limiting current; and were not -
reproducible. Ev~n re-r·u.rJ.S of th;z sa.iae solution failed to give si:rrd.lar cu:i:ves. 
Conductivity tests indicated that anhydrous 1c1ethanol Viitl'.l lithiwn chloride 
as carrier compared .favorabl.;v wi·U1 ~ .• n aqueous o.1 N solution of potassium chlo-
ride. Because of th:i.s, a study was made or the· curves obtained -with anhydrcms 
methanol and th.i.s carrier. The r.asulting curve showed t.he expec-tGcl straight 
line id.th a slight rise w:i:th no apparent 'instability up to the full negative 
two volts. Thus it was decided to use this. solvent for all subsequent work 
either under anhydrous eonditiorlS or in mixtures of water-alcohol solutions. 
A cheek of solubilities ~howed that lead a-cetate and lead ni't,.ra.te a:i.·e bC>th 
soluble iri these solvents to a.n extent suitable for pola:rographic. determina.-
tions. 
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Folarogra:phie study- of· a solution 0£ -a lead .:salt d5.ssolved it.l· anhydrous 
inethanol containing a. ·carrier eleet:rolyte:; however.; produced strange results. 
Poorly defined waves oeei1rring a.t different potentials (not reproducible) we-re · 
noticed. The currents were large in magrtltude and seldom. showed s.igns of 
leveling off to a true diffusion. current. · Since the only change in the solu-
tions was the addition -oi' the lead salt, it might be concluded that either the 
lead ion behaved erratically in. alcoholic. media 01:_, .the interfir.ren.ce was due to 
some 1·ea.ction invol·1rl:ng t.he anion of the lead salt.. ,Changing the. e.n:ions £ail~d 
t.o improve the wave ,forms or to· stabilize the potentials at -which the waves 
began. 
!afore and more; however; t.he evidence tendad to point toward the enhanced 
o:icygen Have in organic media :ln the presence of the lead iori,. Vitel23 had 
pointed out the inereased dii'!'ieulty of degassing n1etha.nol aolutions and 
Strnad34 had reported that the effect of a heavy ion such as that of lea.cl is 
'tO give an enhanced OJCYgen wave, the ef.feet. o:f' lead. being see.utir1gly catalytic 
in nature. These two. investigat,:ors were. studying the- diffusion eurrent of.· 
oxygen, being interest<.>d in the quantitative determination of o:cygen in techni-
cal gases and solutions. Strnad attributed the see:ai:ngly ca.talytio .effect of 
lead {mo-st pronounced when the lead ion concentration was about 0.001 !) to 
.33 V. Vitek, 12£_. fil• 
34 F. Strnad, loc. cit. 
the for.mat.ion 6f lead (IV) by the oJd.datio:n o:.r the plumbous ion by the hydrog-en . 
peroxide first- formed. This catalytic e£fect disappeared when traces of acids 
or bases were add.ed to the solution. -ln a neu'.tr-al solution any ie:ad (TI) com• 
pound (Fb02?) formed. would be imrn..ediately reduced and -ther-etore the net result 
would be the reduction of the oxygen ion "all the way to v.-at-er or hydrozyl ion. 
Vitek claimed that the prese-a.ce of a. few hundredths of a pe1~cent of oxygen can 
be detected polarogra.pbically. rn . . .,. . _3$ '.the work OJ; Black . ;;Jith the · nickel ion in an-
hydrous media. bas previously· been · mentioned. . In considering our results and the 
results of the other investigators mentioned., it became increasingly apparent 
that none of the workers in this .field· had at.tr-lbiited sufficient importanee to 
the role Of O;}t:ygen ;;);S au interference in ri.bruiqUeOUS polarogra-phy :where heavy 
m.ete.l ions are present. This is not surprising, :sinee, t-he "~-av:cs..·n obtained re- . 
sembled nothing which had ever been obtained in aqueous solutions and varied 
with.out any apparent reason. 
To study the. problem. 0£ dissolved oxygen am its effect on the half--wa.ve 
potential of lead, it wa.s decided to .. improve the efficiency of the ·degassing 
technique and to U'.,se various alcohol-water mixt,ures to, see how this e.f"fect 
varied with the percentage of alcohol in the. solution •.. Although ordinary tank 
nitrogen had provedsatisfrietory tor degassing aqueous solutions, it apparently 
contained enough o.xygeu its¢lf to ca.use inte);':ferencte tmeu :methatiol t-ia u.sed>as 
the solvent. After a:n examination of reported ways of removirig oxygen from· 
tank nit.1:..ogen, it was. decided to bubble the i1i trogen through ·one·· 6r i,llore. towers 
conta.i1ung a Solution. of the sodium salt of py.rogallic a:eid. The gas was passed-
through an Erlenmeyer .flask t1'"ap to cat.ch any entrained ma:t.e:dal. and ·thence 
through a container of con.cent.rated sulfuric. acid to remove any 1.ra.ter .vapor, that 
rilight be present. A:fter this treatment~. the gas was bubbled through a gas-washing 
J5 H. Black, 1.Q£. ci,t. 
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bottle containing the same solvent as tha:t being used in the electrolysis cell. 
This saturated the strearu of nitx·ogen with the solvent and thereby prevented 
loss of solvent in the cell by evaporation. A sche!i!atie draw.ing of the degas-
sing apparatus is shoun in P:i.g. 4. ~rhis apparatus was used for all subsequent 
degassing and proved to be satisfactory. 
Aftc:r this better degassing technique was develored and tested satisfac-
torily., it was decided to change ~om anhydrous: conditions in order to study 
the effect of inereasir.ig alcohol concentration on degassi:ng needs~ Aqueous 
solutions of lead exhibit a. tmll-defined half'-wave 1rdth little or no special 
. degassing whereas previous efforts to obtain a simplw ha.lf-uave in. anhydrous 
media gave erratic results. 11.n attempt was .made to establish the minimum con-
centration o:f alcohol in water necessary to eliminate the simple wave first 
without additional purification of the inert gas and t.hen i·rl.t,h the purified gas. 
In this work the. concentration of alcohol was varied from O to lOOi& in steps 
of 25, 50, 75., 90, 95., and 100 perce."lt. The result of increasing alcoholic 
content is shown in Figs. 5A and 5B. · It should be noted that the diffusion 
current becomes progressively s,11.aller w'ith increasing a:siounts of alcohol. This 
is in accordance with accepted theories of ionization--that alcohol repre~ses 
ionization, It is interesting to note that the ha.lf.-,vave potential of lead is 
not appreciably influenced by tho concentration of alcohol up to a concentration 
o:l 50)~. Also., up to 50;1, alcohol concenl,ration., the solutions behave essentially 
like aqueous solutions 1:vith no particular dega.ssi ng p:toblems. W1en the concen-. 
tration of alcohol reaches· 75%.t a longer degassing time is recp.ired; also the 
reproducibility of the half-wave potential is lessened.·. 'rhe same is true for,_ 
the 90% methanol solution.. Between 90 a11d 95~; alcoholic content, the half-wave 
potential of lead disappears. and no lirro.t.ing eurr~nt line is obtain.ad. This 
confirms the observations of Black-that the· limiting current disappears in -those 
solutions ivhere the alcoholic content is greater t.han 911b. Apparently then, the 
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problem of degassing reaches the ·e:ritieal state at a concentration of approxi-
mately 90% methanol ·and at higher concentrations better.de~ing technique- ~s 
., 
~ecessaey. 
Fig. 6 shows the effect of degassing :time,oni-:a. .0.1 1·. s·o,luti-on of -lithium .. 
chloride in 100"/b m.ethanol.,.,,,.\Jien.,:the.,:d.egasaing ·tii,me_ was '.~ve,,_ndnutes.., the first 
oxygen wave showed~ at; slightly- less-- t'J:iarc ""0'..4;· . volts J · with· thirty, mirtu:bes. degas..:;·· 
~ing, the f'lrst oxygen ffl:\Ve -seams .lai'gely. ,to -have·,disappea.re<,i· and· what was ,ap~ · 
'· 
ently a displaced second axwxi. :wave appeared at about .... ,i.o··volt.· . This degassi~ . 
. . 
wa.s accomplished with tan.'!{ :nitrogen with no further puritic;at!o_n. ·since the 
. halt-wave potential or l~ is more· ... posit-ive- than ·-.~l .. Os.·volt,>;it. :se.emed: th.at it 
should 'be possible. _to .. a..11al~e : tor: lead -1:n anhydrous media unless the. presenee . -
ot water is absolutely. -necessary far .t.he- electr°'"'redueti,o,n ot lead (lddch :\.s-
.. doubtful). Howev.e:r~ .i~ ·1~11 l;>e .. r-eeal.led ·that ·-in -runs with the lead ion.. in a.nhy- · 
drou.s methanol no int:erp~eta.ble. re:sults W.eJ;'e obtained. · Thua- ,the obs-ei""Vations 0£. · 
Strnoo.36 concerning the enhancement of the ~gen. wave- by le.tad in aqueous media 
seem equally applicable in methanol solutions. Apparently, therefore·;. we have 
a ·double enhancement to deal with-.na.mely, the enhancement due to the methanol 
solvent and the enha.neene-nt due to the,··heavy:.metal. ·A more nearly. complete 
removal of dissolved oxygen is r.egµired when methanol is. 'llSetl as the. solvent 
and particularly when both,methanol . and lead.are present. 
The effect ef using nitrogen gas that has been purified by bubbling·t.hrough 
.freshly prepared sodium pyrogallate i~-- shoi;,m. in·Fig.· 1.- 'rlie-. soluti.ons were ·0.1 .' 
N lithiwrr chloride and 0.05 l'J load ions in anhydrous m.ethanol. Cu.rv-e l shows 
the result of no degassing. Curve 2 shous the retult of degassing :for 15 min..:. 
ut;es. Curve J indicates that m.ore than 15 r:.ri..nutes degassing 'With purified 
nitrogen is not necessaey when lead is the only heavy metal present. .Mote that 
36 F. Strnad~ loc. fil• 
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_the, lead wave a.p9e.-1rs at: 0.325 volts and tr.at the solution shows -stability -ap 
to about -1.6 volts~ Subsequent. work has sho-w-n that by using two wash towers · 
fil:.Led with a solution of sodium pyroga.lla~e and by maintaining an a.tm.osph~re 
of nitrogen above the solution in the e1eetrolysis eell during a nu1; tbie lin1-
i ting current line is not disrupted up to two volts. 'l'hus, it appears that it 
is possible to analyze polarogra.1ihi.ea.lly for lead in absolute .methanol.· FJvery 
effort was made to ina.intain anhydrous conditions. 'fue :mercury f<i>r the dropping 
mercury electrode and for the pool. 01'- me.r.eury was carefully drie~ ru-id kept in -
a desiccator over CaC12 • The rubber. tubing that comprises part of the electrode 
was dr-.ied with warm air hefor~ a run. 'ine lithium. clllor-lde used as carrier-· 
electrolyte was dried in an oven at 105° arrl stored in a dt:sicc.at.or until. ready 
for use~ C. P. anhydrous methanol was used as the solvent m:J.d the solvent and 
solutions were stored· in contact wt~h a large quantity o:f Dr-ierita, it having 
been found that "the addition of Drierite had no noticeable ef!ect on either the 
conductivity of the solution or the curve itself'. At the conelusion of each 
anhyrlrous run, a small' quantii ty ,of anhydrous CuS04 was added to the solution in 
the electrolys:;i.s cell as a test £or the presence of water; no change in color 
vms noticed. Reproducible lead t1e.~es were obtaine,d consistently under these 
conditions. These results 1,,,ere. confirmed w.i.th a saturated calomel half-cell as 
the reference electrode. 
It would appeal .. from the foregoirig that the degassing operation assumes 
trei.nendous import a.nee -in analyses · involving methanol... Bachman and Ast1e37 · report 
that in work ~dth anhydrous acetic acid solutions,. it is necessary to bubble 
purified na.t.ural gas throogh the solution for four hours in order to free it 
from oxygen s:u:fficiently -:for pol.m"ographi.,r 4,.et,ennina.tion~ A -mere in<:!reasing · 
solubility of oxygen in organic solvents in no way explains the fact that a 
37 G. B. Bachnan and i~. J. Astle_, l.oc. £ll. 
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solution of methanol and carrier shows the regular residual current to the full 
two volts; but on adding a trace of lead to the same solution the galvanometer 
goes completely off the scale from the diffusion current of the oxygen. The 
effect seems catalytic in nature and l.ll8.kea effective degass.i.ng extrem.e1y diffi-
cult. 
Since during the course of investigation of the effects and the removal of 
oxygen work was done with lead in various concentrations of methanol in water-
methanol solutions, it was decided to examine these po1arograrus to see if the 
methanol concentration had any definite effect on the half-wave potential of 
lead. In solutions where the concentration of lithium chloride was 0 .1 !! and 
the lead content (always as lead acetate) was held constant, it was found that 
the f ollowing half-wave potentials were obtained with a quiet pool of c.ercury 
as refera'lce electrode; 
i Methanol Concentration 
0 
25 
50 
75 
90 
95 
100 
Observed Half-wave Potential 
-0.47 volts 
- 0 . 45 volts 
-0.43 volts 
- 0.41 volts 
-0.48, -0.45 volts 
Not observed 
-0.35, - 0 • .325, - 0 .37 volts 
It will be noted that there was slight change in the half- wava potential in 
the lower concentrations of alcohol. The results here al.so show good repro-
ducibility. Solutions tJhose alcoholic contonts were above 50.h show consider-
able variance in the half- wave potential. This is believed J.ue t.o the fact 
that up to about 50~ concentration of alcohol, the solution behaves essentiall.y 
llke an aqueous solution. Previous l-rork with degaasi~ also tended to show that 
solutions whose methanol content was 5°" or less behaved in a manner similar to 
water solutions . It was not possibl e to obtain clear- cut data concerning the 
effect of high concentration of methanol on the half- wave potentials . Even in 
solutions where the source of lead was the same, exact reproducibility was not 
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found . This may possibly be due to a loss of ef ... 1ciency on the pa.rt of the 
alkaline pyrogaJJ.ate although the .latter was recharged frequently. 
The effect of changing the lead s alt is strikiugly shovm by the following 
half- wave potentials where lead chloride was the source of 1~ ions .md 0 . 1 ! 
lithium chloride the carrier. Conditions are com~ rable to those where lead 
acetate was used: 
I, Uethanol Concentration 
0 
50 
75 
90 
100 
Observed Hal~- wave Potential 
-0. 28 volts 
-0.23 volts 
-0. lo volts 
- 0. 17 volts 
- 0.17 volts 
Lead chloride ia only slightly soluble in cold methanol. To overcome this 
and to insure a constant aiuount of both lead and carrier in each run , enough 
lead chloride was weighed out to make a liter of solution wherein the lead con-
centration would be 0 . 001 !!• Then 4 . 240 g. of lithium chloride was added with 
the lead chloride to water and diluted to a volUlD.e of 200 ml. The -water was 
heated until both salts . had dissolved; then the solution ~a.s divided, 100 ml. 
being diluted with water to a volume of 500 ml. and the othei· portion evaporated 
to dryness. A small a.mount of hydrochloric acid was added to the residue to 
reverse hydrolysis and this solution was also evaporated. to dryness . The res-
idue w8.8 dissolved in warm methanol and diluted with methanol to a volume of 
500 ml. This procedure not only increased the rate of solution of the salts in 
methanol but also insured the same concentration of lithium chloride and lead 
chloride in both water and alcohol. 
One run was made with still another source of lead , lead nitrate, in. a 50% 
methanol solution 0 .1 !! with lithium chloride; the half - wave potential here was 
found to be - 0 . ol volts as compe.red to - 0 . 23 volts for lead chloride and - 0.43 
volt s for lead acetate, the solvent and car r:i.er electrolytes being the same in 
all cases. In none of these trials was the anion involved in a reaction with 
t.hc elect:rode at potentials more positive tha.n -1. 0 volt, yet the effect of t,he 
anion on the half-wave potential is apparently highly significant in qualitative 
d. Etterm:lna. ti ons • 
Appearance and Interpretation of a Second Lead Wave 
During t.he work i·d.th the pool of met·clll'y as the referene(l electrod.e a 
curious effect was often noticed; an apparent,second wave appeared in many of 
t.he polarograms where the only addition to the solution was the lead salt. 
'I'hese waves began at applied potentials between -1.6 and -2.0 volt.s. No reduc-
ible material of such reduction potential was known to be present. Various 
lead salts were tried to see if the anion possibly could be involved in the 
cell reaction, the carrier salt in ea.ch case being lithium chloride, but this 
apparently had no effect on the formation of the second wave. The fact that 
waves did not appear in every case and t,ha.t, if th0y did, their reduction poten-
tials were not constant seerued to warrant further investig~1.tion. If ·this phe-
nomenon showed the fortaation of a lead complex, it would b:s of the utmost 
importance in the quantitative determination of lead in anhydrous media. If 
a portion of the lead present in the solution were being tied up in a cofilplex 
ion of recognizable potential, this fa.ct should be available to an investigator 
so that the diffusion current .for both reduction states of lead could be meas-
ured and evaluated. 
'l'he source of lead used in the early phases of thls liOrk was lead nitrate. 
1°Jhen the applied potential reached..-1.6 volts, the limiting current was disrupted 
and the galvanometer deflections showed a rapid i11crense. · Changing the anion 
to acetate and holding the concentration of lithiur.t'l chloride carrier constant 
gave similar results, as did changil-1g to ,lead -chloride. Apparently this phenom-
enon was not. due to a cathodic reaction o.f the anion of the salt, unless all three 
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anions used here we:ce being decomposed. at the same voltage. To check this 
possibility., ~- run was I!JB,de with 0.1 Ji potassiu.m nitrate 11-tlth no lead present. 
This solution a.lone showed instability at, -1. 6 volts. '!'his shows. that the 
reduct.ion of t,he n:'i.trat'$ ion itself occurs at less than t.he full two volts 
and that lead nitrate is unsuit,able as the source of lead for those runs cover-
ing this ranga of :po.tentia.l. The reported ·,raJ.ue for the reduction pot,entia.l of 
the nitrate ion versus the satu:i."'ated ealomel electrode is -.2. l volts. Thus it 
was necessary to find other lead salts whose anions are not involved in a coll 
reaction within the desired. range of potential. Both lead acetate and lead 
chloride were found to be suitable, runs with them showing no such instability 
through the foll range of. applied voltage. Owing to the slight solubility of 
lead chloride i11 cold water and in methanol, lead acetate was finally chosen 
and most of the subsequent work was done J;llith this salt as the source of lead 
ions. 
The effect of increasing alcohol concentration upon the second wave is 
not perfectly clear. 'l"he wave has' appeared in solutions irhere the concentration 
of alcohol varied from O to 100 percent. However, when the chloride eopcentra-
tion is kept const.ant at 0.1 £! and the alcohol concentration varied, there is 
a de.finite enhance.ritent of tho second 1r.m:11e vtlt,h increasing alcohol content. 'l'his 
is shown in Fig. 8 1·1here the lead was supplied as the chloride. 
In an at.t,~:mpt to determine whether a cJ1.loro-lead compl~.1,; might be respon-
sible for this abru1?t 1"'ise 11'.1 the current, polarograms were xaad:e wtth lead in 
aqueous solutions when the carrier e;J,.ectrolyte, KCl, was increased in concen-
tration in steps frorit 0.,1 ]1 to saturated. A well defined wav:t;, appeared at 
approximately the same position a.$ d.id the abrupt r-l se in current in alcoholic 
media. 'l1v3se results are shown in. Fig. 9 for cases 11hen 0.01 £L lead acetate 
was run in O.l N aqueous potassiU!ll .chloride and 'when the sa.m.e lea.d concentration 
was run in a. saturated solutio11 of pot,assiW_il chloride in wa-ter. The saturated 
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21olut:l.011 shows no instability up "ho 2 volts. 
An at.t.efopt lvas m.:·,de to deterwi:i.ne the ef feet. of varying t.ha chloride ion 
concentration in rnethanc>l solutions. '.Ch-0 rm1.g8 of c!iLo:cide ion concerrt:rnt:i.oa 
i'Jas li:m.ited.., however, b;r the low solub:L:U.t;y of the carrier ~~alt in methanol., 
i,)t1s is J1ore effect:Lve in producing tlrn second wavr::, in <'UCohol solutions \,han. 
:::nio!1 of the le2d salt its:::il.f h2s an effect, on heJ.f·-rJC1ve pot~mtials so thi.s 
In orde:i: to ~3 ee if' the 
orGs.mce of t.he ehloride ion Wtts neeessa,ry for the appearance of the second 
lead tjcn.1:rce.~ 'l'he polaroe;:ra10_s of such salts in watBr and in 50;,~ met,hanol show 
stability np to 2 volts. 
present :Ln t):k1s.::.i :soluti0ns. i\s Ho:1ld be ex~~,ccted~ it apparently made no differ-
cnee :i.n thf;se eases 1.fhethar th,] source of' chloride ions 1-.ras potassium chloride, 
lith:L11m chloride, or tetHUclffc.hylammonirm chloride II or \·Jhether the acetatr; ions 
enrne f':ro,.1 the let,d salt o:r from sodium acetate added wl-wn le.ad chloride was the 
source of lead. 
of tho 1.rave al though '°' p:i.·eviou.s obsex·Yation in the case of ,J_eg,Lssing ax1 anhydrous 
solution pointed to this µossihil:tty.. That the y:iroser:ce of acetate is not, re-
quired is clearly shown in the work with lead chlorido in varlous alcohol-water 
;aixt,urcs • The second uavG nppGared in all solutions corrt.a:tning alcohol even 
The chloride concerrtration here was known to be 
0.1 ]l by the meth,:)d used in preparing +,he solutions. 'I'he r:1ave did not appear in 
thsJ ~qu.eous solution of the same chlor:ii:h!J concentration. 
In at.te:mptiug to f:Xpla.in the second wave, t.he possibilities are many~ The 
wavf: could be due to e, shift of reduction potential of t.he cation of the carder 
salt to a·Eiore posit,ivr3 valuee For exm:aple, potasroim,t chloride shows stability 
to about -2.l volts in T,ra;te:e solutions. A shift of only 0.2 volts toward a 
less negative vnluie t-JOuld gi va s01112 of th8 1-mves not.ic(:d~ 'fhe concentr~ition of 
potassium chloride uhen used as a carrier is knovm to have d1;3fi:.:dte effect upon 
Uw half-uave potential of an ion. 'l'his effect, houever, ls us,:v1lly t.mvard 
'fiOre negative values i?,S the chloride concentration incre:1ses. At l,mst this is 
trae for water solutions. Also the heightH of the diffusion currents noticed 
do not correspond to the 1:r.;'.lotm concentration of the mr::t.all:l.c ion of the carri.:>.r 
salt, these diffusion currents being of less magnitude than the diffusion c:J.rrent 
of lead. All ot.her factorr1 being equal, tlK, diffusion current of the cat:ion of 
t,he carrier should be at least t.en t:1:aes as high as t12at, of' 102d. 
In solutions where alcohol is present it has been noted that ono effect of 
the alcohol is to shift the half .;.wave potentials to less negtrU ve Vfilues. 
alcohol causes the potent:i..al of lead to be lov;ered, it app:;:arB reasonable that 
··--
it Iil>Uld a.lso lower the reduction potential of the cari'ier sDlt a,nd possibly 
t,hat of tl:rn solv,~nt itself (in 1,·m.te:r~-alcohol mixtures). '.:'his v,vuld explain Uw 
lack oi' a lhtlting currcmt in alcohol solutions since tho cleconposition o.f the 
zolvent gives a. ci.u·ve eon,parable to tho hydrtigen \vave so often encountered in 
polarography 1-,hen a tlicro plat..:h1rull electroda is used. Ir it 1;sere, the c~rrior 
salt showing instability, tho h:Lgh conccntratior. of the n,t;tal ions ·:.1uald give a 
sirnila.r effect. bolutivns of .::;nhydrous alcohol an:i the ca.r:c:i.c:r sD~Lt, fail to 
'i'he increas:l.ng di.ff:tculty of degassing solutions of h1gH alcoholic content 
has been mentioned previousl;1r. A slight possibility reecu.tlns that tha second. 
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ave is ue to the presence of dissolved oxygen although a specific investiga-
tion has been de 'W:i. th this in mind. ra thorough degassing with nitrogen 
and also the use of sodium sulfite has had no apparent ff ct upon the second 
wave. Th c·oncentration of this oxygen in the solution :ust be extr ely lo 
after these dega s' ng operations; the magnitude of the diffusion current does 
not indieate such a low concentration. 
In work at this iostitution it has been found that amalgamation of metal 
surfaces ha an appreciable effect on hydrogen overvoltage, this tending in 
each case to be less than that of mercury itself. lt is quite pos ible that 
lead or nickel amalgams hich were formed during this work catalyzed the de-
co sition of the s lvent at a lo er potential. than that co only found for 
ercury. This ld not explain the second. polarographic wave found in an 
a queow, solution saturated vdth potassium chloride and its 4bsence in 0.1 !! 
potassium chloride solutions. Nor would this explain the e feet of increasing 
thanol content unless i~ were the alcohol that was being decomposed at volt-
ages less negative than usual . Thi second wave effect may be a summation of 
several. effects, i . e.~ the chloride concentration effect, the anion effect , and 
t e deco position of the s lve t cause by a articular ·gam present duri. 
a run. ·s investi gation has pointed to each of th e as having possible 
effect on half- wave or "decomposition" potential.a . 
or does the evide ee rule out the possibility of the for tion of a chloro-
lead co plax although no onclusive data r this fo tion is yet available. 
On such complex, the PbCl+ ion, bas been reported in polarog aphic work?8 and 
its existence used to explain the cliff rence in the half- wav potential of lead 
in 1. _ potassium nitrate (-0.405 volts) and in 1 N potassium chloride (- 0.435 
volts), both versus the S . C. E. Al o, the half- ave potential of lead in l N 
38 I. Kolthoff ni J . Lingane , l oc • .fil. 
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potassium chloride is reportE>d to be -0.435 volts 111i1ereas :.Ln 0.1 Ji potassium 
chloride it is -0.396 volts. It is ,evider1t .from. the studies made that the 
ehlm."ida ion concentration h.,i,s definit.a influence upon the i'onnation of this 
second wave, whatever the cause or causes of the wave. If a complex whose 
composition was, for example, fbca; were formed having a 'ha.lf-w-ave potential 
less nega.ti ve than t l:fO volts, the importance of the chloride concentration 
would be evident: 
Pb++ + 3Cl - " --t FbC13. 
According to the principle of Le Chatelier, an increase in the chloride ion 
concentration would tend to shift the equilibrium: toward thra formation of the 
complex. Doubling the chloride ion eonc~ntration should have an eight-fold 
effect on the concentration of the complex. Wote that, the second wave is in-
variably obtained in aqueous solutions saturated ,r1ith pota.ssiUi~ chloride or 
lithium chloride. Increasing the lead ion concentration would also tend to 
.favor the formation of' the complex. No definite information. has been obtained 
concerning the effect of lead concentration u.pon the second wave. The question 
of solubility .. of the lead salt here would be of the utmost i,11portanc·e since the 
lead salts used in this work are at best only sparingly soluble in methanol. 
Nickel is lmown to form complexes, so it w-as decided. to see if waves com-
parable to the second. lead wave could bi; obtained also with niekel. Runs were 
m12,de of nickel in wa:ter and in 50 and 90;£ methanol solutions., all against the 
pool of mercury as reference alectrode; and in 50 and 90i~ ::r1ethanol solutions 
using the saturated calomel cell as reference electrode. Either lithiur:1 or 
potassium ehloc.cid~ was used as indifferent electrolyte. Aqueous solutions in 
which the chloride concenti•ation was 0.;l !, whether with lithium chloride or 
witly potassium clllorid~, did not show a '.second wave i-mereas saturated solutions 
I 
! 
o.:f.[ these salts did. The second wave for nickel showed a larger diffusion current 
'J 
./ 
' / 
I)\ 
hl 
The results tdth nick.el in .alc0:holicsllledia were sinlila.r to tll,0s.e obtainfd 
wtth lead, the sec:ond waves ot both being .. poorly defined: wJ·~.h: no li.miting e*·ren·t; . 
,·, 
however, like :that for .. lead ·the poten~i;µ ,stu.fted ao alc-0hol ·Cb·ntent. ,i:ncr.e~sed. 
• ~' ,: ! . • ·f ' ,' . . 
The ha.lf;..wa.ve potential for. the nickel ion in 50% methanol wh~n ntEHil.sured against 
the pool of mercury was found tQ be· -1.2 volts and to be -1+24 volts in 50,~ 
met,hanol aga.:tnst a. sa.tu:rate!'l eal.<,m.el eleet1:~ode.. In 90;:Z methanol versus· the 
calom.el eell the ha.lf1wa.ve potential :illeas'iil"ed. ..;0.67 volts •.. The reported pot.en• 
t,ial of niel<el in· aqueous .. solution.ti t-.d.th 0,-l Ji. potasai um chloride as carr'l er 
,irhen determined agai~;t the calomel .. e'.leet~ode is .:.1,_J. volt..:39 
Thus, it has been :.impossibls to aso.e:t'tain definitely the. cause of the seeorid 
i,1.ave. 'ftie occurrence. ha~'.··been reported· bieacus:e of the .JSossible intportanee 0£' .. 
this wave in quantitative anilysis for, the lead ion by pola~ographie means. 
During this inve·stigation, both the .quiet pool :of merc11ry anti. the saturated 
ealomel electrode have· been us~d. An attempt. was made to co1,rela.t.e the results 
obtained with the VBJ"iable pool of .mer•cul\'f with those obtained with the constant·. 
e.alomel haJ..f ... cell. - 'L'h~ .. rEisu;l.ts. with the lead ion ;ln anhydrous a.J.eohol, the 
results with d.egassil'ltit, ar.id the results .with the, supposed lea.cl a.rid.. rrl.ekel com-
plexes were similar tor the two refer.en9e elect.rodes. ,,I.i,; wais also found th:at the 
sensitiv-lty of the calomel elect,tode is ·muon les.s- .thw,. that .. of the pool of mer ... 
for.mer ie used. Also, the di,£f'1sion .. ·11\fa.'V'e11 tends to be flattened in runs mad,e. 
with the calomel cell as reference,. Thi.s was particularly marked ivben a non-
polar solvent such a.s ligroin was added to anhydrous n..let.hyl alcohol. · The in-
creased resistance apr.arently causes this flattening to take place. The m.eas-
ured resistance of the dropping mercur-,,r electrode-:calomel half-cell 1.rl.th salt 
.39 L Kolthoff and ~r. 1inga.ne, lac~· cit. 
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bridge was .found to be approximately 3500 ohrns Hhereas the,t of t.he dropping 
mercury electrode with the. pool of mercury was consistently·less than 1000 ohms. 
All valua.s of half-wave potentials mentioned in this investigation are uncor-
rected for the Ili. drop. In the case of the calom.el electrode this eorl''l:lction 
would be about J.5 millivolts pe.1• microampere. Cor:tections 1.11ere applied for 
the residual current but. since quantitative measurements ·were not being made, 
there was :no reason for an IR drop correction· to be made for evel'Y polarogram 
ootalned. 
L1,0 A recent article by Lewis., Quackenb11,sh and De Vries, ull of Purdue Univer-
dty, reports successful results in their polarographic studies of organic per-
oxides in no.n-aqueous solution, These workers used as solvent equal volur.ies 
oi' anhydrous m.ethanol and ben~1;;ne.. Lithiu.m chloride and lit,hium. methoxide were 
·used as supporting elec-trolyt.es •. '!'he curves reproduced 11'1 their article show 
the i'latt.cmed .wave tho..t was noticed 'by t.lrls investig.::i:tor in -..~·ork with methanol 
1s.nd ligroin. 
The effect of non-polar solvents is to repress ioniza:tion and thereby 
reduce oonducti vity; the fle.tten:.i.ng of the diffusion wave is probably due t.o 
this factor. In the present investigation it i.;a.s fo·1.:i.nd. that u.p to a maximum 
of 10;$ ligroin in 90J$ methanol reproducible lead waves could be obtained al-
though the height of the dii'fu.sion cu:rren~ step was lessened consid:erably by 
increasing ligroin cont.en!:.. Solutions of mot'G than lO;i ligroin by volume failed 
to show enough wa.ve height,, even a-t maximum galvanometer sensitivity, to give a 
recognizable diffusion current 9 '1'hi s work ui th llgroin was dono in ord.31'.' to 
determine the effect vf such a. hydrocarbon upon tha diffusion current for lead. 
Ari;y~ direct deterirtlna.tion cf lel>..d in gasoline by the polarogJ'.'aphic method ·would 
of course require such a study. · Judging from the range of concentrations of 
lead in gasoline., the solubility of hydrocarbons in methar..ol, and the ability 
40 W. Lewis, 11• W. Quackenbush, and T. De Vries, Anal. Chem • ., 21, 762, (1949). 
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to obtain a diffusion current in anhydrous media in the presence of ligroin, it 
ls at least theoretically possible that lead in gasoline nay be deteri.n:i.ned by 
polarographic analysis . 
S w}ITffi.J"iY 
A brief discussion of t,he theory of polarography is presented with a 
description of the basic instrument and the charactex0istics of the different 
parts. Diagrams of the circuits of both the automatic and the manual instru-
ment used in this investigation are shown. A typical polarogram is reproduced 
showing the significance of each part. 
Methyl alcohol was chosen as the non-aqueous solvent, after conductivity 
and polarographic tests indicated that this solvent gave sufficiently similar 
results to those obtained with 0.1 .N. potassium chloride in water. Lithium 
chloride was found to give the best results of all the salts tested in methanol 
for use as the indifferent electrolyte. 
Early attempts to obtain a simple half-wave for lead in anhydrous media 
failed, so a study was 1,:iade of possible underlying causes of this erratic be-
havior in the absence of water. It 1ms .found that tdth unt:ceated tank nitrogen 
used for degassing the limiting current portion o.f the curve disappeared when 
the methanol concentration exceeded 90% by volume. Using nitrogen tlmt had been 
bubbled thr~ugh an oxygen absorber, it was possible to obtain reproducible lead 
curves consistently in anhydrous media. It was also foum that the degassing 
of water-alcohol mixtures is not critical in solutions of low alcohol concen-
tration since the behavior of these solutions is essentially t.he same as that 
of purely aqueous solutions. At concentrations of 75,& and above degassing 
becOiiles more difficult. 
A technique was developed for degassing solutions where the concentration 
of alcohol was high. It was found that tank nitrogen bubbled through one or 
m.ore gas washing bottles filled with ;;n alkaline solution oi' pyrogallic acid 
degassed solutions .faster a:i1d more thoroughly than did untruated nitrogen and 
that by using this treated gas plus mainta.ininz a. stream of gas above the 
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solution during a run the usual oxye;en waves encountered in alcoholic i:e.edi.a did 
not appear. This indicated that the previously mentioned dif.fi.culties id.th a.nh.y ... 
drous solvents are due to the increased oxygen (:oncentration tn the solvents. 
The results also tend to confirm. the observat1on that- the effect of lead on the 
dissolved oxygen wave in mi'Jthanol solutions ir, to ancha.nce it, greatly. 
It was found that tb.e effe.et of inereasiP...g alcohol concentration on the 
height of the diffusion current is to roduce it &s the alcohol content increases. 
'.l'here is also an effect on the half-wave potential itself, a higher alcohol 
concentration tending to shift these potentials to a more posit:i..ve value.. It 
was established that the particular {inion of the lead salt had significant 
effect on the ha.lf-:m.1ve potentials observed for lead, acetate giving more neg-
ative values under comparable condl tio11s than did chlm·ide and nit:cate giving 
more negative values than either· of these two oth0r anions. 'l'he nitrate ion 
its0lf was found t;o. be unstable at an applied potential less than the desired 
range, whereas acetate and chloride ions wer,J found s"t:.ablo for tho full tuo volt 
range. 
A second. wave often appeared at poteyitials less nega:dve than -2.0 volts. 
Hork was done t.o ascertal n the caus,e of this wave and although thG results are 
still inconclusive, fEr-;r~ral fa.ct.ors apparently are involved eit,her singly or 
collectively. It was established that the chloride ion concentration regardless 
of source has definite e:fi'eet upon forrnation of the second Ha:vs in aqueous 
solutions although solubility limitations prevented clear-cut interpretations 
.of results in alcoholic media. f:Ieasurements in water solutions wore made for 
lead and nickel versus both the pool of mercury and the satu:ruted ealomel cell 
as reference electrodes. Early ,1ork had pointed out that th@ wave appeared in 
solutions where both acetate and ch:].oride ions wer:e prGsent but it was conclu-
sively shown that the presence of aeeta.te is not a prime requirement for the 
b. definite enhancement. of the second wave by increasing alcoholic content, 
is indicated. Incre;:i.sing degassing alone had no effect, on t,his s,~cond wavo so 
it 1.s presun1ed that the phenomenon is not due solely t,o i.nc:.reased O:itygm1 concen--
t.ration in solut,ions i,he.r@ ,aethanol h1 pres~nt. 
A short discussion of the poss:tblG causes of the second i;;,i;ve is :present,ed 
with evidence foT' and against each possibility. Further imrestigation of the 
"t"mve using carefully controlled techniques seems advisable. 
A comparison of results obtained ,dth the pool of mercury and with a satu-
rated ca.lom.el half-cell ,J&i.s given. 'l'he increased resist.a.nee of the calomel cell 
uas pointed out, 1:1:ncl it.s ,~f foet upon polarographic waves o tfork ,arl th ligroin in 
methanol was briefly discussed, -ths results here showing ·the:t. the addition of a 
non-polar solvent further flattens the lead v:ave. It ,1as found that an inter-
pretable uave could be obtained u.:ing a q,.dot pool of mercury as refei~ence elac-
·!;rode up to a conce.ntrv:c.ion of ligroin of 105l by volume in anhyd1~ous metha1rrol. 
'fhe evidence obtained in t,hcse studies of the behavior of the lead ion in 
anhydrous media seenm to indicate that theoretically at least a deter11liriation 
of lead in gasoline by direct polarographic means is possible. 
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